The Komodo Adenturer
For fun diving and adventures

Have Fun in the Komodo
National Park
The Komodo National Park is a wonderful
cruising and diving destination, with hundreds of small islands, secluded bays and
deserted beaches. There are scores of divesites to explore and the snorkelling will delight
people of all ages. On shore the islands pink
sand beaches are patrolled by living dinosaurs - The legendary Komodo Dragons.

An Adventure to
remember.

Dive into the Heart
of Biodiversity
Komodo is famous for its extra-ordinary diving.
Vibrant coral reefs, the magic of manta rays, and
current swept sea mounds exploding with life will
delight divers of all levels. Join us for a fun diving
adventure. We will take you to the best dive sites in
Komodo, and our guides will ensure that your
experience whilst diving komodo is the best it can
be! We do this by offering a quality products with
ONLY the best guides in Komodo. If you like diving
and travelling, you will love diving from the
Komodo Adventurer ! Between dives you will be
well fed with a range of asian dishes, explore
deserted beaches and find yourself day dreaming
of the underwater world!

A liveaboard is a great way to cruise, explore and
dive this region in style and comfort. The Komodo
Adenturer is suitable for groups of 8 or more persons
looking for comfort and quality and great value. She
has been custom designed as a dive boat for operating short trips in the Komodo National Park. There are
5 well ventilated fan cooled cabins with 8 berths, an
indoor lounge and dining area. Large covered
fore-deck and the upper sun-deck. She features a well
equipped kitchen. She is designed to be a comfortable and a practical platform for diving expeditions,
taking you to places beyond your imagination!
There are two toilets / showers on the maindeck, and
a deck showers on the dive deck designed to support
up to ten divers.

The Komodo Adventurer
For fun and adventure

2 night 3 day Komodo Liveaboard
“Diving And Dragons Adventure”
On The Komodo Adventurer
Itinerary: Please note the itinerary is intended as a guide only. We do not promise to dive or visit any
specific area’s as this is very dependent on weather and tidal conditions. The final choice for the itinerary
is decided by the guide. Please be assured we will offer you the best diving itinerary possible given the
conditions and guests preferences.
Day 1: Departing from Labuan Bajo at between 9am and 10am we will embark out into the park.
On this first day 3 dives will be offered in Central Komodo.
Day 2: Second day will focus on diving the more remote sites of Komodo. 4 dives are offered on this day.
Day 3: We dive our way back towards Labuan Bajo. We will make two dives before visiting
Rinca to see the Komodo Dragons. Disembark in Labuan Bajo approx 5.30pm.
Price: USD 175 Per Person, Per day. Twin Share. Max Pax 8.
Includes: All Meals, tea coffee, snacks, tanks,weights, diving, and services of Vessel.
Not Included: Park Entry fees. Soda and alchohol. gratuities.

(please note 10% peak season surcharge applies for trips from July 15 through Sept 15 and December 15 through Jan 15)

Vessel Specifications:
Name: Tatawa
Length: 21 Meters
Cabins: 2 Double, 2 single, 1 Twin
Fuel: 1500 litres
Water: 2000 Litres
Speed: 7 Knots
Power: 15kva and 3 Kva Genset
Outlets: 220 volt 50hz, two round pins.

Diving: Bauer Mariner Dive Compressor 200 lpm
12 Tanks.
Tender: Aluminium RIB with 40hp Engine
Safety: Fire Extinguishers 4
Life Jackets 20
VHF Radio
GPS and Plotter
5 Cabins (2 double, 2 single, 1 twin)
Two Toilets and showers.

Dive Komodo
Website: www.divekomodo.com
Email: info@divekomodo.com
Ph/Fax: +62 385 41862
Mobile: +62 (0)8123 9500988

